
Instructions – Standard MouseGlider 
 
1) Cut, remove, or tear the break-off tabs of the forearm protector from the MouseGlider. 

  
2) Lay the MouseGlider plastic side down and insert and center the mouse into the 

    MouseGlider's opening.  Now enjoy a friction free glide system. 
  
For the best performance, try and keep the mouse centered in the MouseGlider's opening 
when initially grasping or using the mouse.  This will become second nature the more 
you use the MouseGlider™ System.   
 
See demo video on YouTube here: http://youtu.be/Um3_uQazykg  

  
Note: if needed, this is how you attach the included forearm protector into the MouseGlider. 

   
 
  

Note: to eliminate rubbing from a low mounted mouse cord, you might have to trim the foam toe 
of the MouseGlider as shown below.  This modification also works well when you have a mouse 
that has a longer than normal body.  By doing this modification, you can give longer bodied mice 
more vertical freedom of movement. 

 
Foam Toe Cutout for low     Alternate modification would      Use as is out of the box 
mounted corded or long     be to cut the foam and plastic 
bodied mice       for more vertical movement 

     
 
 

Thanks for Your Support! 

the Ultimate in “Glide-ability” on a hard surface! 
MouseGlider™ 

 
For more information, and to view our complete line, please visit our website; www.mouseglider.com 

 
Disclaimers: Videos, photos, drawings, illustrations, prices, and the like are subject to change without notice. 

http://youtu.be/Um3_uQazykg


Instructions – Deluxe MouseGlider 
 
1) Cut, remove, or tear the break-off tabs of the forearm protector from the MouseGlider. 

  
2) Lay the MouseGlider plastic side down and insert and center the mouse into the 

    MouseGlider's opening.  Now enjoy a friction free glide system. 
  
For the best performance, try and keep the mouse centered in the MouseGlider's opening 
when initially grasping or using the mouse.  This will become second nature the more 
you use the MouseGlider™ System.   
 
See demo video on YouTube here: http://youtu.be/Um3_uQazykg  

  
Note: if needed, this is how you attach the included forearm protector into the MouseGlider. 

                       
 

 
Normal usage with a         Placement of reuseable   Bottom view of compressed 
dedicated consistant micro        “sticky clay” when using   “sticky clay” – make sure no 
movement surface area        or gaming in a fixed mode  “clay” oozes out of air holes 

                      
 
 

Thanks for Your Support! 

the Ultimate in “Glide-ability” on a hard surface! 
MouseGlider™ 

 
For more information, and to view our complete line, please visit our website; www.mouseglider.com 

 
Disclaimers: Videos, photos, drawings, illustrations, prices, and the like are subject to change without notice. 

http://youtu.be/Um3_uQazykg

